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Greetings to our MCI Families

Hi MCI Students and Families,

Hello and welcome back #MCIFam! Our first week back after the March Break was an exciting one as
we slowly returned to a more normalized learning experience, including the return of the beloved
trademarked “purple couches”. Although students do not have to complete the confirmation of
screening Google form, all are reminded to continue to review and adhere to the COVID-19 School
and Child-Care Screening Tool (please click on Check for Symptoms Daily), prior to entering the
school daily. The screening tool has been updated to reflect new isolation requirements.

This week our Grade 10 students engaged in their first Lit Blitz activity in preparation for the Ontario
Secondary School Literacy Test (OSSLT) which will be written in May. All Grade 10 teachers will be
delivering unique lessons each week for the next six weeks. Students will receive an email next week
to confirm that they are eligible to write the test. Stay tuned for more information!

A.Daniel, J.Bordonali & H. Brar

https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/stayingsafeatschool/stayingsafeatschool/%21ut/p/z1/jY_NCsIwEISfxQcou4m1TY-x_iRRqSBqzUVC1TZQG7FF0KdXxIug1b3N8s0MAxpS0JW52Nw01lWmfOiNDraSj6UQE1SJz2LkmHBFQ4bDiMD6CeCX4wj6H38LoNvj1a-CxwJ6nsWzHPTJNIVnq4ODNHMXu_NIBGndmKut8toc9qaps8K58vNzDfq9a7xgPsqVCvmKJOjL7gug1A8EiVGhSBjKUTjvDZggOKEvoGXO6bhMb9N-JC3v3AHNZHfd/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTJmg51KiUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/stayingsafeatschool/stayingsafeatschool/%21ut/p/z1/jY_NCsIwEISfxQcou4m1TY-x_iRRqSBqzUVC1TZQG7FF0KdXxIug1b3N8s0MAxpS0JW52Nw01lWmfOiNDraSj6UQE1SJz2LkmHBFQ4bDiMD6CeCX4wj6H38LoNvj1a-CxwJ6nsWzHPTJNIVnq4ODNHMXu_NIBGndmKut8toc9qaps8K58vNzDfq9a7xgPsqVCvmKJOjL7gug1A8EiVGhSBjKUTjvDZggOKEvoGXO6bhMb9N-JC3v3AHNZHfd/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTJmg51KiUk


GAPPS Pro�le Image

YRDSB does not tolerate any forms of hate or discrimination. In the last school year, it came to the
Board’s attention that YRDSB Google Apps (GAPPS) profile pictures were being used to spread online
hate through racist imagery shared and uploaded to GAPPS accounts. These images cause pain and
can make other students and staff members feel unsafe, marginalized and unwelcome in our learning
environments.

Appropriate actions were taken to address this issue, including a mandatory learning series for all
students, mandatory training for all YRDSB staff, and temporarily removing access to customizing
profile images. YRDSB will be continuing to implement measures that support student safety over the
course of this school year.  These measures include providing teachers with ongoing access to
resources and support for addressing issues of hate.

Between March 28-31, 2022, students will have opportunities to customize their profile pictures within
parameters established by the YRDSB.  This will enable students to express or represent themselves in
their profile images, while prioritizing safe and inclusive learning and working environments for all of our
students and staff.

What does this mean for my child?

● Students will have an opportunity in March to select a customized profile picture that meets
YRDSB guidelines.

● Students will receive guidelines and considerations based on their grade level to support them in
selecting and/or creating an appropriate profile picture.

● This is optional. Students who do not select an image will continue to have their first initial as
their GAPPS profile image.

● In future years, students will have two opportunities each year, during the fall and again in the
spring, to change their images.

Students are also encouraged to report problematic images that perpetuate hate or cause harm by
speaking with a caring adult or by making use of the YRDSB’s ReportIT tool.

Supports for Community Members with Family and Loved Ones
Impacted by Events in Ukraine

In solidarity with all of those in our community with family and loved ones impacted by the conflict in
Ukraine, please see the flyer for services that are currently available to support families.

https://www2.yrdsb.ca/about-us/departments/information-technology-services/remotehybrid-learning-tech-support/online-0
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/about-us/departments/information-technology-services/remotehybrid-learning-tech-support/online-0
https://secure.yrdsb.ca/Forms/ReportIt/_layouts/FormServer.aspx?XsnLocation=https://secure.yrdsb.ca/FormServerTemplates/ReportItv2.xsn&Source=https://secure.yrdsb.ca&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZoYB3SSrHpM0q4cWAWvjN4H4cmPDV7Q/view?usp=sharing


2nd Annual Conference for YRDSB Muslim Students

YRDSB Muslim students are invited to join the 2nd Annual Conference “Pillars of Well-Being” featuring a
special session and Q & A with Ginella Massa. Interested students should complete the Google form link
located in the flyer.

Please view the attached flyer for more details.

What Families Need to Know About Destreaming Courses

The goal of de-streaming is to eliminate identity-based disproportionalities in achievement, well-being,
graduation and post-secondary acceptance in YRDSB. - Louise Sirisko

The de-streaming page on the Board’s website includes information about updates to course offerings in
Grades 9 and 10 as well as a document called What Families Want to Know About De-Streaming. This
document has been translated into Arabic, Cantonese, Farsi, Gujarati, Hebrew, Korean, Mandarin,
Punjabi, Russian, Tamil, Turkish, Urdu, and Vietnamese. Educators who are supporting families who
would prefer the content in one of these languages can print the materials from the website.  For families
who would prefer a translation in another language, the Google Translate option is available on the
webpage.

Graduation Ceremonies

We are pleased to share with you that we will be holding an in-person graduation ceremony on
June 29, 2022. This decision was made in consultation with York Region Public Health.

We recognize how important graduation ceremonies are for our students and their families, and we
look forward to celebrating this exciting and important milestone with you. At the same time, we will
continue to work with Public Health and prioritize the health and safety of our students, staff and
families in our planning.

We appreciate that you may have many questions about the graduation ceremony. We will continue
to share information and updates with you as guidance is provided by the Ministry of Education and
York Region Public Health.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NE59BgbiaYcG070eM9JctKNIPa-kMdlu/view?usp=sharing
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/schools-programs/de-streaming
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/sites/default/files/2021-11/Math-De-Streaming-Poster_0.pdf


Medical Health Care Forms

It is critical that parents and guardians share
information with us about students’ serious or
life-threatening medical conditions or other
health-related matters so that we can create fulsome
Health Care Plans that help keep students safe. We
encourage students, who are able, to contribute to
the creation of these plans too.

Please access any forms (to the right) as needed.
Completed forms and medication can be placed in a
sealable bag, with the student’s name marked on the
bag and left in the Main Office  As always, please
contact us with any questions or concerns.

Health Care Plan Form
Diabetes Health Care Plan
Asthma Health Care Plan

Anaphylaxis Health Care Plan
Epilepsy/Seizure Disorder Health Care Plan

Administration of Medication Form
Staff Administration of Medication Form

Family Services York Region Group Calendar Winter 2022

Family Services of York Region offers many Group Counselling sessions for families. All groups are a
2SLGBTQ+ positive space. Online pre-group registration is required at www.fsyr.ca

Please visit the Family Services of York Region Group Programs page for a list of programs that provide
strategies to cope with problems as well as offering support to adults, children and families. A summary of
all Group programs can also be viewed through the FSYR flyer.

http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci/parents/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-05.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-diabeteshealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-asthmahealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-anaphylactichealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-seizurehealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-02.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-02.pdf
http://www.fsyr.ca
https://www.fsyr.ca/services/group-programs/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10YGedloREbW7Ci4U1DEjpCZNxomOGhg3/view?usp=sharing


UPDATES FROM THE VISUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT



Spring Virtual Open Houses

Although travel is restricted, spring is still a great time to get out and visit colleges and universities virtually.
For grade 12 students it is one last time to see if a college or university is the right fit for you.  For students
in grade 11, it is a perfect time to start the post-secondary process and see what colleges and universities
have to offer.  Most schools in Ontario have open houses during the break; please visit their admissions
websites for detailed information, programs for the week, and registration information.  Below is a link to
some of the open house dates: Spring Open Houses 2022

Scholarship Resource

GrantMe is a technology company that has the goal of eliminating student debt in Canada.  Canadian
students - from grade 9s to undergraduates - use our platform to win scholarships, get into their top-choice
schools, and land high-paying jobs.

Visit www.grantme.ca to sign up and begin your scholarship search.

Volunteer Markham

Students looking to get their volunteer hours should look at Volunteer Markham’s website for opportunities.
Visit the link below to find opportunities that qualify.

https://volunteermarkham.ca/youth-volunteer

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TS7DI1sY8l-s2YA9YI7_PEKExLC96K4E/view?usp=sharing
http://www.grantme.ca
https://volunteermarkham.ca/youth-volunteer/


Free Math Tutoring

TVO Mathify is a free on-line platform supporting students with certified OCT tutors.

It is funded by the Ministry and this year they have extended their math help to the grade 11 students this
year. 

To register for this free tutoring, click this link:

TVO Mathify

Volunteer Opportunity

Spring Fest is a family event designed to have kids ages 2 -12 running, laughing, bouncing and playing all
day.  SpringFest runs from March 12th-20th from 10 am-6 pm daily and is located at Markham Fairgrounds.
Training is provided and does count toward your community service hours when combined with your
volunteer day or days. Your community service will help to support a variety of charities through donations
to the Lions Club. Volunteers are needed for: Bouncy Castle, Play Area, Coat Check,  Arts and Craft
activities.

Call 905.841.6484 or email info@springfestTO.ca today

Free Tutoring in Physics, Calculus, Chemistry

The University of Waterloo Engineering Outreach program offers free tutoring to students in Calculus,
Chemistry and Physics.  Interested students can find more information here: Hive Mind Tutoring.

Scholarship

The Eekai Foundation Scholarship is an award of $1000 to students who are entering university or college
in September 2022.  Sponsored by The Centre of Leadership and Innovation, students can find more
information via this link: Eekai Scholarship

https://www.tvomathify.com/students
mailto:info@springfestTO.ca
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VurYF1netBY_W0WkANv9TTgNMYaNiRbi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y-HfJYFkv_Zm6YDIO9XE1LXc5ADoAt69/view?usp=sharing


Volunteer Opportunity Through 360 Kids

The 360 Experience is an in person and virtual opportunity for students to learn about and address youth
homelessness.  Volunteer hours can be earned through both the virtual and in person program.  For more
information and how to register for this program please visit the 360 Experience.

Crossland Environmental Scholarship

It is with great pleasure that we, the Crossland Environmental Scholarship Committee, bring to your
attention a potential scholarship opportunity for your students. The Crossland Environmental Scholarship
is awarded to students residing in or attending Highschool in the Lake Simcoe watershed and who are
pursuing post secondary studies in the Environmental field. More Information can be found on our website;
https://crosslandenvironmentalscholarship.ca

Summer Jobs

Ontario.ca is hiring for summer jobs. Apply today!
Please see flyer for more details.

Markham 2022 Summer Camp Recruitment
The Town of Markham is recruiting students for summer job positions. The following positions are
available:
-Camp Counsellor
-Camp Inclusion Counsellor
-Camp Specialist (Canoe, High/Low Ropes)

Please see flyer for details.

2014 Defy Your Label Program (Age 8 to 13)

Defy Your Label is a free, 8 week program that offers youth aged 8 to 13 guidance in their personal growth.
The program is designed with the end goal of participants achieving the skills that will aid them in leading
more positive and successful lives.

To register visit: https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/defy-your-label/
See the Defy Your Label flyer for details.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aOrL-3jKvm7VWsYJIYHAQbGTytFYUR_E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1obnZCT8yeptyu7K6TinysA-TySId1ehqVs8Quhg1a3c/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z602DVpCBI6Wvg90mr-bDIJ71FCvnRmL/view?usp=sharing
https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/defy-your-label/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUL1ZmsVgcvzf3k3g08dO4eKtMv_ibHR/view?usp=sharing


2014 Rise Above Final Program (Age 14-18)

Rise Above is a free, 8-week program that focuses on the transition from adolescence to adulthood. The
program is designed with the end goal of participants achieving the skills that will aid them in leading more
positive and successful lives.

To register visit: https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/rise-above/

Conversations on Identity & Belonging: A Three-Part Series

Unionville High School’s School Council Presents Conversations on Identity and Belonging. The third
session will be held on April 25, 2022 at 7:15pm - 8:00pm.

See the flyer for details.

MIDDLEFIELD CI PHONE EXTENSION & EMAIL LIST

When emailing teachers, please remember that email addresses are
firstname.lastname@yrdsb.ca(example: janice.bordonali@yrdsb.ca for Vice-Principal Ms. Bordonali).
To reach our school’s general email inbox, please contact us at middlefield.ci@yrdsb.ca.

Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM # Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM # Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM #

Arora, Angad 683 Glass, Jamie 697 Nguyen, Vincent 662

Arsenault, Michelle 684 Gordon, Jacqueline 743 Odes, Ryan 748

Atcha, Saeed 626 Harvey, Walter 643 Owen, Melinda 728

Bakshi, Shirleen 627 Ho, Sonia 699 Patras, Sofia 730

Balakumar, Vithyani 686 Hunte, Camille 644 Pawlicki, Barb 664

Baldassini, Susanna 628 Huryn, Karolina 713 Prinsloo, Heather 731

Bega, Leonard 749 Hytman, Barry 645 Puri, Tanu 732

Belhomme, Marc 743 Istanbul, Martha 745 Reid, Rebecca 669

Bell, Catherine 629 Kapustina, Elena 649 Rosenberg, Eric 667

Bordonali, Janice 159 King Sewell. Rockell 716 Sadacharan, Skanda 733

https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/rise-above/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16rnpBvyjkXA9h34xBLpbl8wCOPX4CpGf/view?usp=sharing
mailto:middlefield.ci@yrdsb.ca


Boy, Martina 687 Korres, Viki 717 San Luis, Jonathan 668

Brar, Harmandeep 157 Ladas, Niki 720 Simmons, Chasen 670

Brijmongal, Ganesh 631 Law, Olivia 721 Stephenson, Paul 671

Chan, Laura 633 Li Kam Cheung, Priscilla 651 Suganthan, Piraveena 672

Chang, Mary 634 Liau, Sandra 652 Tam, Angel 736

Chiejina, Pat 689 Lloyd, Jonathan 653 Tang, Iris 673

Chong, Ryan 735 Manhas, Simran 750 Tavolacci, Luke 737

Dabas, Jogender 635 Markandaier, Shiva 654 Terranova, Tamara 674

Dadar, Mehdi 636 Massad, Jillian 747 Thakrar, Sandeep 738

Daniel, Aline 158 Mavridis, Peter 723 Tomai, Diana 753

Duong, Meilin 692 McMullen, Dan 655 Tsui, Ada 650

Ellis, Tonya 632 Mein, Andrew 656 Tyler, Pamela 676

Escoffery, Nigel 640 Mobilos, Cathy 663
Van Den Kroonenberg,
Anna 677

Falzarano, Janet 641 Mogilevskaya, Vera 725 Wen, Wen 744

Findlay, Justin 694 Moore, Lara 658 Wong, Jack 678

Firasat, Heera 642 Morin, Mike 659 Woo, Rajvinder 679

Gauthier, Melanie 695 Murray, Stephen 726 Wu, Kitty 739

Geevarghese, Cindy 746 Nasreen, Tahira 660 Zissopoulos, Dimitra 680

Geronikolos, Lazaros 696 Ng'Ong'Ola, Neps 661 Zuliani, Claire 742

MIDDLEFIELD QUICK LINKS

Middlefield C.I. Website:
http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci

York Region District School Board Website:
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/

YRDSB Guide to the 2021-2022 School Year:
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/sites/default/files/2021-08/SD-GuidetotheSchoolYear.pdf

SHSM Ministry Website:
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/morestudentsuccess/SHSM.html

http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/morestudentsuccess/SHSM.html


HAVE A
GREAT
WEEKEND!


